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Carpenter, Taylor, Woolsey Are Speakers
For Commencement Weekend Exercises

Is A.A. Speaker aid Lloyd, president-elect,
for th,

Wayne Farmer, a tackle with a mis-
sionary vision, will be the guest speak-
er at the Athletic Association ban-
quet, to be held May 21.

Mr. Farmer, a senior at Purdue
University, earned a place on both the
Big Ten and the Midwest honor foot-
ball squads when onIv a sophomore at
Purdue. He competed in 4191/2 out
of a possible 540 minutes of playing
time during the 1956 season.

Head coach Jack Mollenkoph of
the Boiler-makers was quoted in the
Chicago Tribune as saying that Far-
mer has the ability to become one of
the best tackles in Big Ten history.

Mr. Farmer, however, does not plan
on playing pro-football. Upon com-
pletion of his college work, Mr.
Farmer will attend either a Bible

school or a seminary to prepare for
agricultural missionary work in South
America.

, 1 Baccalaureate service to be held on
'01 Sunday, June 1.

Sr. Class Night Baccalaureate

* Bishop Taylor began his career as

Will be May 30 49,  age of 19. Since then, he has served
97 a pastor in Greenville, Illinois, at the

1 as a pastor in Buffalo and Rochester
The mantle of leadership will be ': in the Genesee Conference, and also

passed by the seniors to the class of in tile Illinois and central Illinois

1959 on Senior Class Night, Friday, ' Conference. He spent one year as a

May 30. The historic ceremony will
be held at 8 p. m. in the college , He was ordained an elder in 1919

traveling evangelist.

chapel. and was made a bishop in 1947.
Edward Stansfield, senior vicz- Greenville College conferred a doc-

president, will perform the ceremony tor of divinity degree upon rim in
of transferring the class mantle. Ger-

1949. He is also the author of the

will accept book "The Music of Pentecost" pub-

incoming senior class. Maj. Gen. Charles I. Carpenter Bishop J. Paul Taylor lished in 1951.

Dr. Paine will preside over the
Another important event of the 1 Commencement General, U.S.A.F. He is also a re- service, which will be held in front

evening will be the delivery of the Major General Charles I. Carpen- cipient of the Belgian Military Cross.
Val:dictory Add ress by Patricia Cut-

of Luckey Memorial. In case of bad
ter, Chief of Air Force chaplains, will The doctor of letters degree will be weatherter and the Salutatorv Address by · ·               , the service will be moved
deliver the commencement address conferred upon him and upon BishoP into the partially completed chapel-

David Neu. Monday, June 2, at the exercises to J. Paul Taylor, the baccalaureate auditorium.

Nancy Lance, class historian. will be held on Luckey lawn. spenker. M issionary Service
present a review of the class's college A graduate of Bu=knell and Drew Bachelor's degrees will be awarded
years. Donald Kinde, class orator, Universities, Chaptiin Carp:nter was 0 119 seniors, six of whom finished The Rev. Mr. Warren Wools:y,

will deliver the class oration on the awarded the Legion of Merit for es- in January. Recognition will be given missionary to Sierra Leone. West Af-
value of education in the Christian tablishing the chaplaincy work within to sixteen who will finish in August. rica will speak ar the annual mission-
coll:ge. the Air Force in 1942. He also re- The bachelor of arts degree will be ary service to be held by the Foreign

ceived an Oak Leaf Cluster for serv- given to 96 seniors, the bachelor of Missions Fellowship. Sunday, June 1,
70«t ta S#€46

ingas Senior Air Force Chaplaindur- snence to seven. and the bachelor of ac 7:30 p. m. in the new chapel-
ing the closing phases of the Euro- music to 16. Three ochers will be

auditortum.

pean conflict. awarded a Christian Worker's certifi-

7406,9 7*9* General Carpenter assumed his care.
present position in 1948, and in 1949 Bishop J. Paul Taylor of the Free
was appointed to the grade of Major Methodist Church will speak at the

During his two terms in Sterra

Leone under the Wesleyan Mission-
ary Board, Mr. Woolsey was princi-
pal of the Clarke Memorial Bible

The Bible department receives rec- Seminary in addition to his regular
ognition at Theological Class Night evangelistic work. Since returning ro

on Sunday, May :5, ar 7:30 p. m., in 4444'44 k00£6%4k the States, he has been active in depu-
the church. The annual service is pre- tation work.

sented by graduating students with F.M.F. has been supporting nine
majors from the Theology and Chris- Decl<er Triumphs, :rionaes i. six count.es d...gtian Education Division of the college Van Der
program of studies.

e past year. Two of them have re-
turned recently: Mrs. Warren Wool-

Ronald Trail and Donald Kinde sey from Africa and Robert CrosbyClasses Elect New i11 give messages from Ephesians
Becomes Senate President from Puerto Rico. It is hoped that

concerning the church. John Bush pledges taken at the service will b.

'58 - '59 Leaders
egetical studies from the same source. aries in next year s budget.
and Dorothy Everett will present ex- suliicient to include two new mission-

The freshman, sophomore and The seniors will march in their gradu- The F.M.F. also hopes to purchase
junior classes elected their leaders for ation robes, and Roy Bl>·den. bass, forty transistor radios for use in Af-

next year at class meetings held last will provide special music. The or- rican villages where programs from
week. ganization of the program was under gospel radio station ELWA in Liberie

the general dinction of Dr. Bert
The new president of the junior Hall.

can be received.

class is Gerald Lloyd, with Donald
Trasher as his vice president; Elaine
Murray, secretary; Theron Rockhill,

Dean Announces
treasurer; chaplains, Lorraine Har- Burkley Presents
rington and Victor Berg; social chair- , Changes, Loans
men, Jacquelyn Ketterer and George Own Compositions New roofs, sidings and supports
McNeely; and athletic managers, Bruce Burkley, a music theory nia- will be provided for two of the rapidly
Patricia Pier and Arthur West. jor, will present his senior composition diminishing number of Vetville apart-

The new officers of the sophomore recital on Wednesday, May 21, at
ments. This action was placed be-

class are: president, Robert MacKen- 7:30 p. m. in the chapel. (1. to r.): Lois Hess, John Van Det· Decker, Ed,iurd 11(icis, fore the Board of Trustees and ap-

zie; vice president, James Walker; Miss Joanne Bingham will be fea- .1.'ma Walker proved at a recent meering.

secretary, Virginia Thorn; treasurer, tured in the recital, singing Mr. Burk- John Van Der Decker was elected Council and Student Senate in bring. The remaining units of that hous-
Ronald Enroth; chaplains, Loraine »'s composmons. She was graduared president of next year's Sruden. Sen- ing Dr. Tong to Houghton. ing section are to be bulldozed tg

Sirnons and Benjarnin Munson; ath- frorn Houghton in 1953 with a major ate in: a special chapel Map 7. He 5. To publicize the proceedings of gether anci burned. This will con-
letic managers, Barbara Inman and in music education. She received her has served this year as Boulder busi- the Senate through WJSI- and the clude twelve years of ·a veteran's vil-
David Day; and social chairman, Pa-

master's degree from Peabody Con- ness manager, and is a member of tdr. lage on Houghton campus.

servatory. F.M.R, Torchbearers, Pre-Med club Edward Moos, vice president-:lect. The New York Higher Education
tricia Frey. Miss Bingham will sing, "A Song and tile WJSL announcing staff. Mr. served this year as president of the Assistant Corporation has starred a

The Freshman class chose Dale Cycle - Field, Strearn, Forest," "Re- Van Der Decker his maintained a Athletic Association, advertising man. student loan program their will pro-
Arnink, president; J· Fay Cleveland, cognizance," "Will.C).The-Wisp," consistent grade point of 4.00. He ager of the 1958 Boulder. a Student vide funds for needy students that are

vice president; secretary, Patricia and "Jubliance." Mr. Burkley will propo:les: Senitz member and a member of the residents of New York State. This
Lewis; treasurer, Frederick Laurenzo; play three of his own works - Pre- 1. To continue to promote the Siu- Political Affairs Council. Mt. Moos is a non-profit organization rhar has
chaplains, Mildred Ivins and Ronald ludes for the piano in D, A, and G- dent Senate as a mature and intelli- also represented Houghton in Wash. developed from state legistation.
Edmonds; social chairmen, Norva Ev- The program will also include Mr. genr agency for representing student ington ar the Feded Service Seminar Loans will be made through banks

erts and Ronald Stuckey; and athletic Burkley's sonata for 'cello and piano, opinion which will have the respect of this year. that have a contract with the organi-

managers, Barbara Day and Roy which will be performed by Miss Eliz- the administration. Lois Hess was elected secretxv of zarion. Maximum loans for fresh-

Kral.
abeth Drake and Miss Carolyn Po- 2. To investigate the possibilities rhe Student Senite. She is a member men are %500: sophomores, 5750;
cock. of the honor system. of the 1958 - 59 F.M.F. cabinet and juniors. 0750; and seniors, 51000.

The new members of the student Mr. Burkley, a student of Mr. El- 3. To delegate more committee Boiddtr staff. There is also provision for graduate

senate are: freshmen, Malcolm Cox don Basney, is presenting this recital power| to senators in eng:ging student james Walker. tr.asurer-elect, has work. with loans up to %5000.
and Charlotte Wintsch; sophomores, in partial fulfillment of the require. assistance. been vice president of both his fresh- Payment for these loans begins

Bonnie Boggs, Joy Titus, Donald ments for a Bachelor of Music degree 4. To encourage the bringing to man and sophomore class. three months after graduation and

Corliss and Fred Thomas. The junior with a major in theory. He plans to Houghton campus persons of impirt- The newly elected Senate officzrs is normally spread over six years.
election for senators is scheduled for continue graduate work in composi- ance in the world today, following the met with the present members Tues .Application may be made through
Monday. tion next fall. recent example of the Politicil Afflirs diy night. the office of the dean.
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"Unto Children's Children" 1

Devotion - that is the word that characterizes the Houghton that was
and the Houghton that 15 God gave to a devoted man the far look, and he
arose and butlt a seminary He gave a mion to another man, and he arose P+N 7466 24,and built a college He called a third, and he entered into the devotion of
1„. predecessors 7¥od£ 76*zed

These men .ere not alone Behind a Houghton wis a Palmer and with Four members ofthe F reshman it ia Houghton were a Kennedy and a Dodd, a Bond and a family of Bedfords
Bphind a Luckey was a John Willett, influential in the councils of the church, Journalism class saw their efforts re- F«*4:*-1--%-4

warded when their feature articlesand with him persons beanng the names McDowell, Grange, Smith, Wright,
Hazlert, Woolsey, Ries, Fancher Behind and with President Pame - appeared m their home town news-
%, ho can name them or number themv Faculty, sta ff, church, alumni - papers
ttiose who give life and prayer and mone> that workers for God's vineyard Nancy Jo Miller's article about a 0*

nzy be trained salt and-pepper shaker collection was
Devotion - that is the word that will characterize the Houghton of the published m the Waynesburg, Penn-

future, a future which is already here, symbolized by many students, one of sylvania, Republican The editor 
M i,om expresses the devotion of the generations thus wrote that he appreciated her short - -2- 1

"Ths, another beautiful fall night, I took a walk around the campus terse sentences YUU 

As I gazed up at the stars I thought, 'Well, Mar, Jane, here you are, a Betry Fry's article on the local air- - r<r 1
PIVIPEP R
fAL-

{  rwow 1

freshman on the very campus where your mom and dad met and fell in love port appeared m the Montoursville, YOU
8.ent,-three years ago Perhaps the, walked the same paths on Just such a Pennsylvama, Monitor The Wai-
night as this It is the same college where your grandfather, your Aunt Bess tham, Massachusetts, Tribune pub- 111 ' &5 11,4 '0 1 4,12,f ; fkfhAniand_your Uncle LaVa> taught, and from which nine Fancher children have lished an article by David Sal)ean

r.n -
11 11 1 ,1

been graduated 18*64000- \
about an annuals garden which is to 9*Ar - 1 13 Elli 111

"A love for Houghron got into the blood of our famil, seventy-five be expanded Carla Marcus saw her 1222
years ago And although the teaching days of the three Fancher professors arncle. "The Fiftieth Anniversary of 'SINCE ITS ONE WEEK TIL FINAL* 1 CALLED YOU IN TO AeK JUST ,
ha.e ended. we have not reached the end of a famil) saga, but merel> the the Patterson Library," m the West. WHAT YOU RAN TO DO ABOUT THE 16 WEEKS ACKWORKYOUOENG

L.gmning, for not only did these love Houghton, but the instilled this love field Republican

2ent ter st=rztthstrheutorr, f Yn tmdrJtt zonnoj*:1 Does Future Depend Upon
eniw say, 'Thank you, Lord, for such a heritage was thar of Patncia Lewis She wrote

on the flourahing horse companies of
Montgomery County, which still nist Each Individual Student?
to recall the days when it was necess-

Is The Hand Of God Upon You? ar) tor ordinary people to recover Tomorrow If mark the menu The maJority feel
the menu is well-prepared and well-stolen horses and to bring thieves to How ould the future Houghton

justice campus appear if 1958 student ans balanced, considering the number to
By RoALD EDMO.DS The assistant editor of the North wers to "What do you think of 7"

feed

Ezra. a ready scribe m the La. of Moses, knew the Word of God and Penn R.por cr wrote, "Your 'Horse were to determine tomorrow's poll. Boys Let Girls Dominate Dorms

"the good hand of his God was upon him " Upon mam of us rhe hand of Companies' is very smooth and would ciesv Boys would still live m private

Ged cannot rest though He ma> desire to place it there, because the qualihca- hold irs own with material .e use in Stockings Make The Lady
homes The more than half who

I ons for such an honor, though simple. are often neglected The result ts the paper regularlv If that stnkes Believe it or not, those tockings don't want a dormitory are afraid of
that the "destre to be used" is frustrated The obvious thing to do seems to You as faint praise, I believe you were losing their cherished freedom

would snll be worn "It sets our cam

b either to leap into some form of sen ice, regardless o f the consequences, after professional criticism, faint pus apart from others "'. It's far more Clapels To Harve Moye Medt"

0- to fcel that God is indiferent to pleading Defeat follows praise m that league is 'Good' ladylike and more businesslike " More expository preaching, more
It is a pleasant relief to read more

But when certam conditions are fulfilled God's hand rests upon His th
spiritual chapel talks, and more stu-

an two pages of college copv with Boldnced Diet Bet ter Bdlanced
pople Ezra fulfilled these conditions (Ezra 7 10) First, "Ezra had pre-

dent participation would help to elim-
out an error m spelling It never Less starch, more eggs, vegetables, inate the "study hall" idea of chapel

pared his heart" He was a man of pra>er Preparation of the hearr entails s.ould have happened in mv da) and more Sunda breakfasts would
waiting upon God to reveal sm, confession of Sin, and the forsaking of sin No, To Honor System, Yes, To Stu-

Pegular prayer purifies the soul as breathing purihes the blood' Prayer must dent Court

be a habit, for man must seek constantlp to know the will of his Master Su.m S** AGwa Unwillingness to "tell" on neigh-

Second, his heart w as prepared to "seek the Law of the Lord" Ezra
bors, wrongness of being made Judges,
and immaturity of students ruled out

. asa man of the Book' He was prepared in the Scriptures - a read, scribe possibility of an honor 5>stem accord-
God .111 not entrust any work to one  ho is not familiar with His Word, an)
Fore than the Untted States government would send out an Ambassador European Tour Plans Complete: ing to the opinion of those inter-

viewed The idea of a student court
# F,o was not thoroughl) versed in the policies of his countr, God's Word received an "okay" Decause stu-
wl! not return unto Him void, It will accomplish His purpose Carry your
B ble alhays - in your heart' Memorize the Scnpture Certainly it is hard Uncertainty Plagues Car Owner dents would have a better understand-

ing of the Situation, be more impar-
.prk butsoiseverythmgthatisworth.hite The Scripture isthe S,ord of tial, and would not Mish to be con-
tie Spint Therefore tt should al,u>s be available for Him to use Read will probably be stood on their heads demmed by their own group
and stud, the Word DAILY'

Several of the group are anticipat- Teachsr; Sublect.d To Stiblectise
Third "Ezra had prepared his heart to seek the law of the Lrd AND ing a visit in German, with Miss To busy Houghton teachers' drs-

TO DO IT'" Knowledge is not sufficient It must be practiced "Be te Lena Lejeune. a former teacher of ma>, students would prefer subjectike
doers of the Word and not hearers onlf " God severely punishes disobedience

Lastli, what he had learned, he taught Ezra was used because he w as
German at Houghton About tuen rests over objective tests Subjective
4 of Houghton's students, facult>, tests require knowing rather than

t,st made usable The Hand of God WAS upon him alumni and friends will make the trip memorizing of material, thus better
preparing students for future von-
tions

Stockin3 T(-ach Hi%t(,1,

The Houghton Star
Published bi-neck[) Crossing the Atlantic to South

dmng the school )ed' except diring
S066'et* 664

hampton, England, the SSHomeric

tian,ination p.nods and .dcation, Dr C.mdon Stockin Mr and Mrs Earle L Mitchell of
w /11 provide a classical setting tor thee

Me-b. Springville. Penns,lvanti announce
Amone unt to buy a car; If st, hour Roman histor> course that the engagement of th

Assoc,aled Conee*le Press
eir daughter,

Wi.s Rennick, Dean of Women, can Dr Stockin will teach Mrs Stockin Helen Louise ('58) to Neil Re:gle
Al,ISOR Dr J Rickard <.11 hir 1956 Chevrolet before June, will teach a three-hour course on the ('58) son of Mr and Mrs Ernerson

sh. .iII be able to sersall Jul> 14 for histor, of art Through special ar Reigle of Shamokin, Penni Nodite
Fl,ITOR A-CHIEF Patricia Liwi.

Roy Kral a hft> two da Europein tour with rangemenr, this traveling experience has been set for the wedding6,=AEss MAAGER the annual Houghton College Tour can also be credited toward reaching Mr and Mrs Leonard Connors of
t.EUS ED Tom Patricia Morris

of Europe experience m New York State Farmersville, N Y, announce the en-
}FATL RE EDITOR Janet Stroup i, gagement of their daughter MargaretAn American Express linguist win
S. oRTS EDITOR Rmce Ross I).1, 11 ,$'c,ild', r.iii Anne to Mr Henry K Staffordescort the .party for the European por
Cppy EDITOR Richard Beats ('59) son of Mr and Mrs Henry

A da) at the World's Fair in Brus tion of the tour Traveling will be Stafford of Homer, N Y The
Proof ED,TOR Bert) Ann Fri sets will be one of the main attractions done by foot, motor coach, train and wedding will take place August 23,
MuE-i p EDITOR Robert Palma tier of the trip, which ill start from quaint gondolas in Venice 1958

Nrus REpoRTERs Ginger Musselman. Ernest Nicol. Nancv Jo Miller. Montreal on the S S Homeric The Dr Stockin said that there is still Mr and Mrs Donald L King of
Lawrence Davis, Lee Breckenridge mneran includes sightseeing in Lon room for those who would like to go West Nyack, New York, announce

SPORTS WRITERS Eleanor Smith, Malcolm CoA don. Amsterdam. Brussels, Germany, The tour price Is 81162, which in the engagement of thier daughter,
FI ATURE WRrrERS David Sabean Patricia Snider, Carla Marcus Swinerland. Venice. Rome. Naples. cludes mimmum round trip transatlan Donna Jean ('60), to Mr Paul E

Pompen, Florence, the Rivieras, PartsCopy READERS Lots Gearhart, Karen Goodling Mary Douglas tic tounst-class steamer transporta- King, son of Mr and Mrs August
and the return to Montreal Septem- tion, motor transportation, and first King, East Cleveland, OhioPROOF READERS Barbara Fridinger, Ruth Hersh ber 3

T· pisrs Gilda Emery, Connie Kolbe, Charlotte Wintsch
class railroad, channel, and local Mr and Mrs William A Cham-

Rome will be the high spot for Dr steamer transportation Hotel ac- ben of Annapolls, Md announce tile
Fr ,€red 4 ser-0-, c 1 55 m·ter nI the Pos '19* r *untnn \,n Rrk inter Gordon Srockin, Latin and Greek commodations, meals, sightseeing engagement of their daughter, Nancy
the Act of ·Wwch 8 1879 and awhorized ,/cloter .0 1 ,=2 Subscril.t,on rite professor, who will supervise the tour transfers, tour escort, taxes and gra Louise ('59) to Mr Joe D McNall
$200 per . e; - He commented that when he finally tuities are also included in the tour of Alexandria, Virginia No date has

sees the ancient city, "all my ideas price been set for the aedding
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Houghton Campus i Anticipates New Look
../ril »9 %14.4-9<,alf.'3-1,- What wtll be the Houghton look for a new Itbrary which the adnums-2 C'-7-2*7*i ...:***5> % pi ,3- 40\;2£35,1- 1 m 1965 or 1970' Plans are now be- tration antic:pates will be constructed

College to Add nsy:15* h?L-a-ye*51<0-54<,. * *mn°'m t:zz:6(?Af ZUr=tprssm- *, 2- tually serve a student body of 1000 where the tennis courts are now

Four Teachers F»/0 About the same time government
Need Private Gifts loans will build several dormitories

. 0/5 I% /1,65-r.z--:9&. The chapel auditorium, which ts whid wlll be occupied by about 30
Looking expectantly toward to- nanced by pnvate gifts, wd! boys each

morrow, Houghton will add four new '-\ bua. I- .9 » be completed within a year if the Student Union Hopedteachers to next vear's faculty ' needed funds are received It is
Richard L Troutman, a 1952 grad- hoped that the present student work Either a gymnasium or student

-· drive will contribute 01,000 by the union budding wil then be erected,
r end of the school year if present hopes materialize The

-* A union will include rooms for reading
traveled with a school quartet for 't I Kt ,.in'> Work on the East Hall wing. and recreation, club facilities, a cafe-
several summers

which will house 117 girls, will begin
tena, and a lounge*arK -Fi; this summer The addition to De

from the University of Kentucky and
built by a government loan, will be on Dr Robert Luckey, Public Rela-

r 1: -6 the south side of the dormitory A tions Director, said that although
will be completing his Ph D thesis m 1(,i - *j 8 - 1'- second wing on the north side will be Houghton is expanding to handle theJuly, 1958 His wife, Merle White :S, 1 ., 1 v--' ' added later Increase m student population it will
Troutman, has been employed in the 85Zf continue to play its role as a collegedy- - B L ie# Librar, Plannedlibrary of the University of Kentuc- *-0
ky and m public school teaching

Frederick Dale Shannon will sup-

with a friendly spint, having close
Floor plans haie alread, been made contact bet.een faculty and students

.»*31T,/plement the teaching staff of the
Chemistry Department Mr Shan F

r-' r.,5 r
non's home is in Akron, where he ' neniors Look Forward To
received his bachelor of science degree iround the Quad (1 to 1 ) Gaoudeo Hall, #e,+ Libran But'ding,
m 1953 An army veteran he will

receive his master's degree in June and Lucke, Memoridl, Ne,0 Chapel-luditotium, Music Building Fine A ,
has aIso completed residence work 418 Building, (Sompleted Fast Hall, Bedford Gimna,ium, Science New Jobs, Opportunities
for his Ph D 1'.uilding. and Old ddministration Bulding

Ernest D Burke, who received his Whir will the sentors be doing Lyman Pierce will be employed by
B S from Wheaton College m 1953 next F ear' Preaching doing post- the Kenmore Construction Company
and hIS M A from Spracuse Univer gradu,•e work. teaching and belng m the Buffalo and Niagara Falls area
sit¥ in 1954 will reach m the ph>sical Ad Beadded 044(1 at *ettaviae housewives Although summer and As a worker on the skeleton frame-
education department He has also tall plans are still Indefinite, thev works for new buildings, his job Will
done some graduate uork toward h:, At the third annual art erhibirion donor supplied the prizes ranging foretell a wide variety of occupitions entail walking at dizzving heights a-
Ph D at New York Universit He in the David A Howe Library erhibl- .3,9 05 to 52 and activines long narrow steel beams ranging from

is married and has two children tion gallery in Wellsville, May 3 10, the width of a sidewalk to only three
After a July marriage, Stephen inches In the near future Mr Pierce

Steven, 1, and Sharon, 214 hrs[ prizes m various entries were won Music stidents und.r [he direction Johnson and Margaret Harbers ('57)
b, Elaine Parks, Miry Asbell, W:s- of 9,> M.rte M C.rd, rve "Must-C Knowland Huizenga has accept , will travel ro Europe where thew will plans to pursue less precarious work

ed the position of Associate Professor ley Smith and Ri-bard Eschtruth cal Interludes" Tuesda. Thursaay be visiting England, Scotland, _and as a
srudent at Gordon Divintry

of Plano and Music History and Lit- Wming second prizes were Alice and Fridaw from 7 30 - 8 30 A-nong rhe World's Fair m Brussels Upon
- School m Boston

erature Mr Huizenga was graduat Andrews, Edward Haskell, Lots Hess those performing were Lun Mnrs returning, Mr Johnson will enroll at The summer plans of Nancy Lance
ed from Wheaton in 1952 and then and Eunice Parker Barbara Selin. Annette Milhim, Anthonv Yu. Nan the George Washington University include reaching English to an Italian
received his master of music degree Deanna Arnold, Elaine Parks and cy Gay Goodroe, Marna Dow, Nancy ac Washington, DC. to prepire for woman. working for the welfare de-
from the American Conservatorv of Mary Stickets received honorable Jo Miller, Donald Doig and Jane diplomacy work in the foreign service partment to learn about the true con-
Music He is presently completing mention Lots Hess and Paul Stebel McM ahon of the State Department ditions in the South, and getting into
his doctorate work at the Universit were given second honorable mention local drama in die Community Thea-

ter and Mountain Theater In theof Michigan
Chester Barker, Dr Homer Fero, I fall she will teach English and doHoughton has secured the services Dr Charles Finneh James Hurd, graduate work in drama

of the Rev Warren Woolse, to fill
Lawrence Green, and an anonpmousDr Bert H Hall's position as in- After attending summer school

structor in philosophy while Dr Hall
is taking his sabbatical leave Mr

here. Paul Dommermuth has tenn-
tive plans to enroll m the American

Woolsey has served two terms as a
missionary to Sierra Leone, West '58 Staff Presents Carol,n Pocock will also study abroad

Universin, at Beirut this October

Africa After receiving his A B
from Houghton, he attended Prince Boulder in Chapelton Semmary for two vears He re-

mer, and nerr year she hopes to ob-
tam her master s degree in piano

ceived his B D from Biblical Theo- The Diamond Anniversary Bould, r

logical Seminary in New York was presented to Dr Cr>staI Rork,
Linda I*ke erpects Uto spend die

the dedicatee, for devoted instruction

ar Fonrainebleau m France this sum-

m science with a "quiet determination

summer going to weddings" before
she teaches English in the fall

Sperry, Cox Winners for Christian service

Bitore the presentation in last Fri
t

Of Strong Bible Contest ak's chapil, editor Morris Atwood
,tuden[ Commend Houghton 

4

Robert Sperry, freshman, „on the read the memonals in honor ot Pro .,3 outh m One Accord" (1 to r ) Norman Park. Loraine Simons I "Houghton students are so 
first prize of ten dollars in the Strong fessor Pierce Edg·tr Woolsep and Al Avittl 0, lund, \.Incw Sacks, and Co.tch ;0 eli, briendh'" "The zoology labs are 4

Bible Reading Contest m chapel Ma, fred Daniel Krickman Professor

8 He read I Corinthians 13 Doug Woolsey, who died in November, was
1 terrific'" 'The food's great'" 

las Cor, a senior, won second prize 4,cribed as a "completel> gentle man
0 These are some comments made 

'57-'58 Extension Reports Show , b, a few of the mnzteen high !
of five dollars bv reading lohn 8 25 orking against ph,sical handicap in36 The public announcement was in qui.t Chirstian service " Before his school students from the Senior i

error
death last summer, Mr Kreckman  k outh Fellowship of the First 'taught music for 27 wan and in Fruitful Student Ministry

Other contestants pere Beniamin
0 Baptist church in North Adams. I

Van Wagner, Douglas Blackmer
sp.red pupils H ith his Joi in mus.:

, and quiet Chr,stian wilk " E,k-nsion Department records at the second soprano, stated that their i Mass. who visited the campus 1
Joan Anglin, Carl Hokanson ana Houghron College reveal that stu- success was largelv a result ot unin 1 Ma# 1
Claude Hunsberger They were cho- Three scenes in colors. including dents tra.eled well over 24 000 miles 'The Lord has wonderfull, brought 
sen from members of the speech de- the commencement program on Luc- ,n eight mont:,s and reached more uS together m unitv of purpose." she '
partment and volunteers who took kev lawn, are an innovation m this than 11.000 people in churches, hospi said
parr m the preliminary contest ,ear's Boiddir Throughout the book. rats and nursing homes in and around

Judges were Mrs Lindol Hutton diamond designs in black white and New York state
Through the ministrv of semor da> and do visitation m homes for the

Mrs Charles Finney and Mrs Ar magenta feature the seventy-fifth an
Robert Rowell more than fifty persons aged and m hospitals. including the

thur Lymp The effective transmis mversin Each division page has a In 289 servres conducted, 263 de- have received Christ since last Sep- epileptic colony at Sonyeasion to the audience of the meaning picture of one step m the diamond cisions for Chr,st ind 329 other re- tember Thursdav and Frtday evenings,

and richness of the passage was the process
sponses have been recorded Over Although records of Torchbear.rs

membzrs of the group conduct street

chief basts 0 f Judgment Aided by enlarged copies of the
seventeen denommitions in four states meetings and distribute tncts m Hor-
and in Canada wen- among those

are not kept, president William Mar- nell

F M F still needs $1200 to ) pictures representing each phase of anns states that many people are

meet their goal of $12,000 for  making a rough diamond into a fin-
ministered to helped each week and that persons Other groups participating in

ished gem. Mr Atwood explain-d The "Youth In One A--rd" re often come to know the Lord tknugh Houghton's weekend ertension minis-
[he current wear. They arepraying that the need  111 be how a student must go through like vival tegm under the dire-tion of this ministry Approrimately sirrv try include a trumper mo, various processes before he is ready ro go out Coach Wells has been res•).nsible for students working under this organiza- quarrets and tries. student pistors,
met by June 1 j to shine m his setring m the world 161 of the decisions Astrid Nvlund, tion hold religious services on Sun- and many Sunday School workers

1
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Gold Captures Track Meet
; The STAR will sponsor a box
 social tomorrow at 3:00 p. m.
in front of Lucke,· Memorial.

Despite rain and cloudy weather yesterday afternoon Gold scored a
smashing victory over Purple in the annual track and feld meet. The final
score was 92 to 69.

Two records were shattered. Jim Walker broke the old shot put record of
36 fr. 11 in. with a toss of 37 ft. 1 in. TJ Gold women's relay team, -

Lois Gearhart, Barb States, Janet
Treat, and Molly Castor, - set a
new record for the 440 yd. relay at
1:02.5. The old record was 1:04.5.Purple Leads Series

After Drubbing Gold
Today was the sixth game in the

Purple-Gold baseball series. Purple,
C/japman shatters Broadjump Gralhart Come.% through in 2.20 with a three to two game edge, had a
record id. dash good chanze to take the best-of-seven-

gime series.

On Tuesday afternion Purple beat
Gold, 11 to 0. With only five hits,
Purple capitalized on four errors by

Frosh Take Class Meet,
Gold to score twice in the third, once

in the fourth. twice again in the fifth,
and six times in the sixth. Purple's

three pirchers - Pete Hamomnd,

Two Make New Records struck out one and walked five.

Ken German and John Percy -

Percy's double over the track in
Rain-soaked, mud-speckled fresh- John Miller ( 59) : 100 yd. dash, 10.7; left field with the bases loaded gave

men splashed their wav te a 52 point 440 yd. dash. 56.8: pole vault, 9' 6" Purple its first two runs. German's
victory at the class track meet Sat- John Wever (60): 220 vd. dash, 26.2, home run in the fifth, a hard hit
urday, May 3. Two school records broad jump, 19' grounder close to third, made tli
were broken.

Fred Thomas (60): 220 yd. low hurd-
score 4 to 0. as Ed Moos scored a-

Broadjumping senior, Lois Chap- les, 31.7 head of German. Clvde Michener's

man. leaped 14' 3" to shatter the triple into right field, driving in three
Ronald Kerr (60): 120 yd. high runs, was the big blow in the sixth.previous record of 13' 11". Freshman hurdl-s. 17.6

Lots Gearhart ran the 220 yd. dash Last Saturday Gold had evened the
James Zuil (61): 880 vd. run. 2:19.7in 31.4 seconds. topping the college   series with a 3 to 1 win. Al! the runs

recor,d by two-tenths of a second. Seth Proctor (59): mile run, 5:36.6 in the game were unearned. Lyman

The sophomores were second with Ronald Trail (58): high jump, 5' 2 „ Pierce was the winning pitcher for Woody bats last inning

45 points, followed closely by the James Walker (60) : shot put, 36' 3"; three Lvman Wood also aided Gold hind him, his labors were not success-
Gold. striking out nine and walking

juniors with 42 points. The seniors discuss, 94' 6" with a spectacular double play. John ful. Purple's infeld was hot, pullingcame in last with 13 points. Twenty-
three of the freshmen points were con-

Dale Arnink (61): iavelin, 154' 3" Percy caught a hard hit line drive to off three double plays. German, with
Winners in the women's division: help the Purple cause. this support behind him, posted his

tributed by tile women and 29 by the
men. Lois Gearhart (61): 50 yd. dash, 7.5; The third game of the series, May second win of the season.

220 dash, 31.4 5, went one extra inning before Pur- < ..
High scorers for the men were le won 2 to 1. Pete Hammond and

John Miller with 15 points; John Barbara States (59) : 100 yd. dash, Ken German struck out seven in their ; Looking for a Gift: -
13.6

Zever, 13; and James Walker, 11. winning effort. Brian Armstrong i See our fine selection!

Lois Gearhart's 14 points topped the Lots Chapman (58) : high jump, 4'; fanned eight, but with four errors be- ;
women. Lois Chapman and Carol broad jump, 14' 3" , The Word Bearer Press 
Demarest tied for second with 10 Carol Demarest (59) : soccer kick,
each. 105' 6"; baseball throw, 153' 2 - Purple's Winning f

Winners of the events in the men's Schmidt, Douglas, Ors:r and Gear-
division were: hart (61) : one lap rela)·, 1:05.8 Ways Continue , Compliments of 

In Close Game , Mr. & 18·0 R. Clinton Talilin f

The undefeated Purple softball ,*

Reminiscences and Reflections About team has rolled over both Gold and

the academy twice to lead the league.

Houghton Sports - A Quick Run Down game May 7. In the top of the
Gold was beaten 5-4 in a close

What w. want ro forget: -Spectators attitude toward the calls third Purple scored four big run,
in the Soph-Junior basketball game. when Torn Meade. Fred Moon. Limv-The frosh men's loss to the seniors Umfleer and Theron Rockhill were

in volleyball. -Lois Gearhart and Lois Chapman barred home. The Pharaohs added
-The Homecoming football game setting new records. the fifth marker in the fifth inning

when Dave Shiffer got a single and
when Gold beat Purple 39 - 0. -Seth Proctor coming from behind advanced home on Andv Nelson's

-The attendance at football and to win the mile in the Class Track double.

Meet.
baseball games. Gold attained an early start in the

-The lack of interest and participa- -The constant drive of Lyman first inning when Ernie Nicol walked
tion m swimming, among other Pierce and the quick thinking of and Roy Kral singled to put men on

first and second. Dave Sweetman

things. then lined a double over second to 'John percy in P-G football.

-The stumble of Doug Cox, which -Ron Waite winning both tennis score Nicol and Kral.
cost the seniors first place in the and badminton tournaments. Gold tried to stage a comeback in
hurdles. -The junior men taking the class the bottom of the seventh inning, but

basketball series for the second
was stopped short. Nicol and Krpl
walked to lead off the inning, but

Things we can't forget: had to hold their bases when Glennstraight year.

Deckert Ried to left. Dave Sweet-

-The great play and sportsmanshiP Things we're looking forward to: man fanned bringing up Seth Proc-
of Ernie Valutis.

tor. who dropped a doubte over short

-The Frosh-Varsity basketball game, -The addition of a trampoline to driving in the third and fourth runs.
which the freshmen won 69 - 68 in gvm equipment to build up the He took third on an error but was

neglected department of gvmnastics left stranded as Ron Burdick poppedthe last seconds.
in the present gym program. out to Shiffer to end the game.

-Dale Arnink missing the javelin Sweetman, Gold pitcher, gave uprecord by three inches despie a -The probability of getting parallel five hits and walked five. The winn-
bars.

slippery infield and dressed in street ing pitcher, Umfleet, gave up three
clothes. -Tackle football in the near future? hits and six walks.

DAIRY BAR

Ditinm - Sandwicin

Beverage, - Pa.tri

We cater to

Houghton 5£,idems

Fillmore, New York
4

Results:

Men

Shot put:-Walker P - 37' 1" record
Pole vault-Kral G - 7' 6"

120 high hurdles - Kerr G - 17.6

Broad jump - Zull G - 19' 4"

Mile - Proctor G - 5:33.8

Javelin - Arnink P - 144' 85"
100 vd. dash - Wever G - 10.7

440 yd. dash - Arnink P - 59.5

Discus - Walker P - 103' 2"

880 yd. dash - Zull G - 2:17.6

220 low' hurdles - D. Cox G - 30.5

High jump - Trail G - 5' 4"
220 yd. dash - Meos P - 24.6

880 yd. relav - Zull, Proctor, F.
·Thomas, Wever G - 1:43.3

Women 1

Baseball throw - Demarest P -

164' 4"

to yd. dash - States G - 7.3
High jump - States G - 4' 4"

220 yd. dash - Gearhart G - 31.7

Broad jump - Chapman G - 12' 8"

Soccer kick - Demarest P 66' 7"

100 yd. dash - States G - 13.2

440 yd. relay - Gearhart, States,
rear; Castor G - 1: 02.5 record

 Compliments of
0 RAY'S BARBER SHOP

 Houghton, New York

2 Frann¥ Saus:

"(.c,ine to the

; TWIN SPRUCE INN
 ati'try a pizail)urger"

APARnIENT FOR RENT 
I Reclicniated -

Partls fui nished

,a] 'age

 CUYL OLDENBURG
1 Fillmore, N ew York

Houghton College Sport Shirts

regular $2.98

NOW $1.50

Houghton College Book Store




